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Soul food spread at Kendall Karsen‘s restaurant in Dallas TX

Photographer: Kathy Tran

Native Americans and
in turn the plantations
in the south flourished.

Image from AfroCulinaria https://afroculinaria.com/2016/08/15/how-a-brazilianscholar-inspired-my-search-for-the-roots-of-soul-food/
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It’s no secret that African American cuisine,
or ‘soul food’ has its origins in Slavery. But even
prior to the enslavement
of Africans (and Natives)
in the Americas, Africans brought with them
a tradition of farming, fishing and food preparation methods from their
home lands. In addition,
the Africans also learned ways of cultivating
American soil from the

Image from The Philadelphia Tribune https://www.phillytrib.com/new-trail-tohonor-african-american-history-in-missouri/article_d6e36889-bc50-5175-ae0c54dc97071c80.html

The Essence of soul food
for many is the ability to
share a comforting meal
with family and friends.
Many African traditions
and customs were also
brought to America along
with its people including
‘Teranga’ , which is a
Wolof (a language spoken in Senegal) term for
hospitality. The Essence
of soul food for many
is the ability to share a
comforting meal with

family and friends. Gathering for food allows
families to feel a sense
of community by also
sharing meals prepared by different people.

Soul Food as it has
been prepared in the
past has been known
as one of the most
unhealthy diets. Consisting of fried and fat
laden meats, heavily
salted and sweetened carbs and starches, and processed
foods; eating this all
of one’s life is sure
to lead to illness.

In the ‘Soul Food’ documentary I learned
that many of the communities that consumed this type of diet
also lived in Food
Deserts or places without easy access to
healthier food options
such as fresh produce.
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Soul Food with labels on various sides
Photo from Pinterest https://www.pinterest.com/pin/700943129485300700/

Images from http://ronfinley.com/the-ron-finley-project/
https://www.thehealthy.com/food/ron-finley-gangsta-gardener/

Speaking of fresh produce, I
had the honor of visiting the
home and garden of Ron Finley
known to some as “the gangsta gardener“. Ron is know for
being a Guerrilla gardener which
is known as “the act of gardening on land that the gardeners
do not have the legal rights to
cultivate, such as abandoned
sites, areas that are not being
cared for, or private property.“
Ron saw gardening as a way to
improve and clean up his community. By communty members
taking matters into their own
hands, they not only improve the
quality of their surroundings but
they improve their own lives by

having easier access to healthy
food options. This is crucial for
residnets living in areas such as
South Los Angeles which has
been known in the past as one
of the most crime ridden areas in
americ, as well as being a Food
Desert. Ron and other community members are continually
working to improve the area
that is also being gentrified .
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Image shows a pedestrian walking throughe shade given by the various plants outside of the
home garden of Ron Finley. Plants I observed include banana trees, pear trees, sunflowers,
pomegranate trees, an apple tree and more.
Photographer: Angele Jeanne F.

Images taken at the home garden of Ron Finley 9/16/20 in South Central Los Angeles. The
photos depict garden labels w/ names of African Americans who were victims of police killings.
Photographer: Angele Jeanne F.

Image shows Ron Finley giving me a tour of his home garden which includes a
swimming tool he also turned into a space to grow plants and produce.
Photographer: Angele Jeanne F.

Images taken at the home garden entrance which shows a sink being repurposed and used to
grow plants. In this own words, “Nothing is trash“-Ron Finley
Photographer: Angele Jeanne F.

NYRP Community Gardens
in Brooklyn, NewYork
Founded by Bette Middler in 1995, The New York Restoration Project (NYRP) has been helping restore garden spaces
all over New York City through partnerships and private resources. With help from dedicated community members, designers and non profit organizations, NYRP has helped restore over 50 gardens across the 5 boroughs.

Infographic highlights Map of Community Gardens in Brooklyn New York. See preceeding chart
for Listing and corresponding garden.
by: Angele Jeanne F.

Infographic highlights Community Gardens in Brooklyn New York by: Angele Jeanne F.

Target Community Garden
931 Bedford Ave. Brooklyn, NY 11205

Photo of community members doing outdoor activities in Garden
Photo Credit: nyrp.org

Photo of Target Community Garden in Brooklyn New York
Photo Credit: nyrp.org

Sponsored by Target, this garden was restored in 2007,
designed as a gathering and performance space. Also allows for gardening fruits and vegetables as well as outdoor
learning.

462 Halsey Community Farm
462 Halsey Street. Brooklyn, NY 11233

Photo of person at market in Halsey Community Farm in Brooklyn New York
Photo Credit:@462Halsey Instagram

Formerly a lot, this garden farm has been thriving for over
20 years. In response to Covid, this farm has been offering a ‘Food Box Subscription‘ service and also serves as
a drop off location for compost. 462 Halsey also holds a
weekly market on Saturdays.

Flyer from 462 Halsey website with Food Subscription box details
Photo Credit: 462halsey.com

Communal Food Spaces
Hot Bread Kitchen
Founded in 2008 Jessamyn Waldman Rodriquez started teaching immigrant women how to bake in her Brooklyn kitchen.
She wanted to give these women job skills to go out and earn a
living. Twelve years later Hot Bread Kitchen is still doing that
and much, much more. Now HBK graduates and places over 100
immigrant women is baking jobs throughout NYC. Their breads
are sold in markets and used in restaurants all over the city. And
they have a thriving small business incubator program. This
program helps small food businesses with kitchen space, marketing, business mentorship, and even retail space. They work
with local sources, train local women and help to grow their
local community.

Google Maps Photo

Google Maps Photo

Communal Food Spaces
Harlem Grown
In 2011 Howard “Tony” Hillery looked around his Harlem
neighbor and new something needed to change. So, he created
a garden on 134th St and turned it into an educational garden.
This space would be a place where elementary school kids could
learn about and grow food. Today Harlem Grown has several gardens in the neighborhood and partners with 6 different
elementary schools. They are building a hydroponic farm,
collecting and distributing food during this pandemic and even
providing online content for the kids they work with.

Google Maps Photo

Google Maps Photo

Communal Food Spaces
Union Square Green Market
Union Square is probably the best-known farmers market in
NYC. With 140 vendors from all over New York state to include
many producers from the city. This market covers all types of
agriculture here in the city. There are small gardens, hydroponic farms, rooftop farms and traditional farms upstate. Besides
being visited by 60,000 people, this market serves it’s community
in many other ways. The market hosts school groups, they have
cooking demos, and they have a community compost program.
Every plant item is grown in NY state, every food item is produced in NY state and all of the meats are from NY state. They
truly believe in local and urban agriculture.

Google Maps Photo

Google Maps Photo

Los Angeles Farmers Markets
Union Square Green Market
After moving to Los Angeles California in August, I immediately
noticed the abundance of fresh food and produce. I attribute this
to the climate and landscape as California is able to grow food
all year round due to the ideal weather and soil. I will be highlighitng a few of the various farmers markets in the Los Angeles
area.

Baldwin Hills Crenshaw Farmers Market
https://www.baldwinhillscrenshawplaza.com/farmersmarket
Saturdays 10am-3pm
Each week, the Baldwin Hills Crenshaw Certified Farmers
Market offers a variety of farm fresh produce, delicious gourmet
goods and unique artisan goods. Currently, the market is featuring locally grown fall favorites, including Fuji apples and Asian
pears, mustard greens, kale and Swiss chard, along with the first
of the citrus crop.
The Baldwin Hills Crenshaw Farmers Market is produced by Sustainable Economic Enterprises of Los Angeles (SEE-LA) which
operates seven Certified Farmers Markets in Los Angeles County,
the largest being the Hollywood Farmers’ Market in service since
1991. For more information, visit www.seela.org

Image: Lamag.com ‘Your definitive guide to L.A. Farmers Markets, by Neighborhood‘

Image: lastandnewspaper.com ‘Crenshaw Farmers’ Market has amazing Caribbean food‘

Southland Farmers Market Association
“Marina de Rey and Historic Downtown Los Angeles
Certified Farmers‘ Markets Are Open“
The Southland Farmers‘ Market Association is committed to providing access to fresh fruits and vegetable and healthy prepared
foods to the communities we serve in Marina del Rey and the
Historic Core District of Downtown Los Angeles. We have taken
steps to ensure that we will meet this responsibility in a manner
that strictly adheres to the requirements of the Center for Disease
Control and Prevention directions and the Los Angeles Environmental Health requirements. We view certified farmers‘ markets
as an essential provider to the freshest and highest quality produce and prepared foods to our communities. Farmers‘ markets
are open-air and growers sell their produce directly to consumers,
thereby reducing the transportation and handling of this produce that occurs in commercial settings. All of the produce sold in
certified farmers‘ markets is locally grown by California small
family farms who rely on the markets for their survival. During
this period of concern for the spread of the coronavirus, we will
do all that we can to provide a safe and protective environment
for our patrons.
Certified Farmers‘ Markets At Medical Centers Are Suspended.
For more information, visit www.seela.org

Images: https://www.localharvest.org/southlands-farmers-market-M16978

Highland Park Old L.A. Certified Farmers Market
When: Tuesdays from 3 to 8 p.m.
Where: N. Figueroa St. and Avenue 58
Productos frescos de granja / Farm fresh Produce
Platillos Calientes y Deliciosos / Delicious hot prepared food
Arte, Musica, Manualidades y Diversión!!! :) :) :)
The Highland Park Certified Farmers’ Market is a familyfriendly, community event that happens (rain or shine!) every
Tuesday
The Old LA Certified Farmers Market (OLACFM) operates in the
Highland Park neighborhood of Los Angeles, CA. The farmers
market is open every Tuesday from 3PM to dusk year round. One
of the newest certified farmers markets in the Los Angeles area,
the market opened in April 2006 and serves Highland Park and
other neighborhoods in Northeast Los Angeles, including Mt.
Washington, Eagle Rock, Glassell Park and Montecito Heights.
The OLACFM is of moderate size by Los Angeles standards, with
about 10 participating farmers. The market is located in perhaps
the „downtown“ center of Northeast Los Angeles, adjacent to the
Highland Park station on the Metro L Line light rail at Marmion
Way between Aves. 57 & 58, one block from busy Figueroa Street.
(Wikipedia)

Images: https://happeninginhighlandpark.com/highland-park-farmers-market/, Facebook

Farmers Market Focus:
Hollywood Farmers Market

Photo by Angele J Freeman @ Hollywood Farmers Market

Immediately upon entering the market,
you are greeted with a map, and a table
where if you are a SNAP/EBT recipient
you can exhange your funds for vouchers.

Photo by Angele J Freeman @ Hollywood Farmers Market

What are Vouchers?
Market Match is a program that provides a
monetary incentive to customers who spend their
CalFresh EBT card benefits (formerly known as
food stamps) at the farmers market.

SEE-LA’s mission is to build sustainable food systems and
promote social and cultural activities that benefit both lowto-moderate income residents of Los Angeles while also
supporting California small- and mid-sized farms and local
small businesses.

Photo by Angele J Freeman @ Hollywood Farmers Market
https://seela.org/

Things I noticed:
Accidents can happen.

Photo by Angele J Freeman @ Hollywood Farmers Market

Not all vendors accepted the same forms of payments, however the market match vouchers coud be
used at any vendor and were not limited to purchase
only produce. Some vendors sold plants, honey,
dates and other items.

Photo by Angele J Freeman @ Hollywood Farmers Market

The Original Farmers Market
6333 W 3rd St Los Angeles, CA
90036
Open Daily
Sunday -Thursday: 10am-7pm
Friday & Saturday: 10am-8pm

The Original Farmers Market History:
1880: THE STORY BEGINS...

In 1880, A. F. Gilmore and a partner bought two
dairy farms in the Los Angeles area. The partners
elected to split their holdings ten years later and
Mr. Gilmore took control of the large 256-acre
ranch, its dairy herd and farmhands at what is now
the world famous corner of 3rd & Fairfax. The city,
which would eventually surround the property, was
still far to the east.
https://farmersmarketla.com/history

The Original Farmers Market History:
1900: OIL!

When A. F. Gilmore wanted to expand his
dairy herd, he started drilling new wells
for water. He discovered oil. Quickly, the
dairy herd was replaced by a field of oil
derricks which remained in place until Los
Angeles’s boundaries expanded to
surround the Gilmore property. Although
the rich oil field continued to generate
crude, the derricks were no longer
permitted on a large scale. (Pictured
between the center and right car, father
and son, A.F and E.B Gilmore)

The Original Farmers Market History:

TWO ENTREPRENEURS & "AN IDEA"

The Gilmore property remained largely vacant
into the 1930s, when at the height of the
Depression, two entrepreneurs, Fred Beck and
Roger Dahlhjelm, approached A.F.'s son, Earl
Bell (E.B.) Gilmore, with "an idea."

The Original Farmers Market History:
THE BEGINNING

Fred Beck & Roger Dahlhjelm wanted to
build a "Village" at the corner of 3rd &
Fairfax where local farmers could sell
their fresh fare. E.B. Gilmore agreed to
give it a go. In July 1934, a dozen
farmers and a few other merchants
parked their trucks at the corner of 3rd &
Fairfax and sold their fresh produce from
the back of the trucks

The Original Farmers Market History:
FARMERS MARKET GROWS

By October 1934, mere months after it
opened, farmers and merchants,
including restaurants, grocers and service
providers, were moving into permanent
stalls and the new Farmers Market was
so popular that its founders staged a
celebration, the first Fall Festival at
Farmers Market.

The Original Farmers Market History:

HOLLYWOOD'S BEST FRIEND

Marilyn Monroe, Ava Gardner Frank Sinatra

Hollywood and Farmers Market
have been best friends for 80 years.
During a fundraiser for the Red
Cross in 1936, many stars worked
behind the counters at Farmers
Market shops. Shirley Temple, the
nation's top box office draw, drew a
large and adoring crowd at Brock's
Candies.

The Original Farmers Market History:
WORLD FAMOUS

The Clock Tower became an icon of
the Farmers Market in 1948. Over the
decades, it has become a worldwide
symbol of food and fun. This photo of
the first tower (which now sits atop
Starbucks) features the iconic phrase
"An Idea", a humble nod to Fred
Beck, Roger Dahlhjelm and the 18
original tenants who helped forever
shape the corner of 3rd & Fairfax.

The Original Farmers Market Map

The Original Farmers Market List of Shops:

The Original Farmers Market Farmers

FARM FRESH PRODUCE
Farm Fresh Produce offers a wide and
appealing array of absolutely fresh
produce, seasonal as well as year-round.
Fruits in season and all manner of
vegetables are truly fresh – browse the
aisles for everything from grapes to
bananas to lettuce and limes.

FARM BOY PRODUCE
In the outer aisles, you’ll find some of the
most magnificent fruit you’ve ever seen –
apples and oranges and melons and
seasonal fruits are all fresh and just plain
gorgeous. In the interior aisles, you’ll find
great vegetables – potatoes and onions
and lettuce and garlic –which are so good
that a sizable contingent of local
vegetarians won’t shop anywhere else.

RICK'S PRODUCE MARKET
The farmer-owned market features locally
grown fruits and vegetables sourced from
the family’s farm in Fallbrook, California.
Find an abundance of organic and
seasonal produce from up to a dozen
partner farmers, all local and
family-owned, with an expected official
opening to come later this year in their
new permanent space along the south
side of the Market.

The Original Farmers Market Tours

Who Shops here?

With Hollywood only roughly 10 mins away, The Original Farmers
market attracts tourists from around the world, , families, people who
just want to grab a bite to eat and dine outdoors, shoppers etc.
There’s truly something here for everyone.
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INTRODUCTION
What is SNAP?
- a federal program that provides
food-purchasing assistance for
low- and no-income people. It is a federal aid
program, administered by the United States
Department of Agriculture under the Food and
Nutrition Service (FNS)

FARMERS MARKETS

AN IMPORTANT HUB FOR SNAP
RECIPIENTS & FARMERS
HTTPS://WWW.TSFARMERSMARKET.COM/STORE/P4/MARKET.HTML

BRIDGING THE FOOD GAP
Access to healthy food is widely understood as a social determinant
of health. Numerous studies have linked food deserts and swamps to
higher incidences of diet related diseases such as diabetes and
obesity, with a disproportionate impact on the poor and persons of
color (Ver Ploeg, Breneman, Farrigan, Hamrick, Hopkins, Kaufman,
& Tuckermanty, 2009).
.

IMAGE SOURCE:PEXELS

SNAP STATS
OVER 45 MILLION LOW-INCOME AMERICANS
RECEIVE MONTHLY BENEFITS

PARTICIPANTS SPEND ROUGHLY $70 BILLION IN
SNAP BENEFITS, INCLUDING MORE THAN $22.4
MILLION AT FARMERS MARKETS

SNAP HELPS LOW-INCOME AMERICANS AND
SUPPORTS FARMERS AND MARKETS IN ALL 50
STATES.

FARMERS MARKETS SUPPORT A LOCAL &
REGIONAL FOOD SYSTEM

IMAGE SOURCE: HTTPS://FARMERSMARKETCOALITION.ORG/ADVOCACY/SNAP/

HOW DOES IT WORK?
The Electronic Benefits Transfer (EBT) system accepts SNAP
benefits from a government-issued debit card at farmers
markets as well as brick-and-mortar stores
Markets must be licensed by the Food and Nutrition Service
(FNS) to accept EBT SNAP benefits.
Customers redeem benefits by swiping their EBT card on a
(POS) terminal at the market in exchange for tokens or a
paper

receipt,

which

they

can

use

to

buy

eligible

food

products from participating vendors.
Farmers and vendors can become authorized to administer
their own SNAP program, but it’s most common for markets
to use a centralized POS.

IMAGE SOURCE: HTTPS://WWW.ACADEMYOFLEARNING.COM/COURSES/PROFESSIONAL-SELLING/

INCENTIVE PROGRAMS

IMAGE SOURCE: HTTPS://WWW1.NYC.GOV/SITE/DOH/HEALTH/HEALTH-TOPICS/HEALTH-BUCKS.PAGE

IMAGE SOURCE: HTTPS://DOUBLEUPNYS.COM/

"Get more fruits and vegetables when you spend your
For every $5 spent at farmers markets using SNAP on an

SNAP EBT Card dollars at participating farmers’ markets.

EBT card, you can get $2 in Health Bucks. Health Bucks

Spend $10 from your SNAP EBT Card at a participating

are

farmers market or mobile market, we give you another $10

available

accept EBT.

year-round

at

NYC

farmers

markets

that

to buy fresh fruits and veggies grown in New York State."

IMPACT

IMAGE SOURCE: FARMERS MARKET FEDERATION OF NEW YORK 2019 ANNNUAL REPORT

SNAP/FARMERS
MARKET STATS
Supermarkets and super stores still redeem 82% of
all SNAP benefits. Farmers Markets make up only
.03% of SNAP redemption of benefits

IMAGE SOURCE: HTTPS://FNS-PROD.AZUREEDGE.NET/SITES/DEFAULT/FILES/RESOURCE-FILES/2019-SNAP-RETAILERMANAGEMENT-YEAR-END-SUMMARY.PDF

SNAP/FARMERS MARKET STATS CONT.

IMAGE SOURCE: HTTPS://FNS-PROD.AZUREEDGE.NET/SITES/DEFAULT/FILES/RESOURCE-FILES/2019-SNAP-RETAILERMANAGEMENT-YEAR-END-SUMMARY.PDF

WHY THE DECLINE?

In 2018, farmers markets across NY were facing the loss
of access to the SNAP program with the potential demise
of Novo Dia Group, the company that provided farmers
with SNAP processing through a smartphone app, Mobile
Market Plus. As the only program authorized by USDA to
use a smartphone application to accept SNAP, the loss of
Mobile
farmers

Market

Plus

markets

would

from

the

have
SNAP

eliminated
program

New
until

solution and new equipment could be provided.

IMAGE SOURCE: FARMERS MARKET LOS ANGELES CA, BY ANGELE JEANNE F

York’s
a

new

SURVEY RESULTS
We surveyed 10 shoppers and got the following results:
Out of 10 shoppers, 6 were SNAP program participants
5 out of 10 shoppers buy their food from farmers markets
3

out

of

10

shoppers

never

shop

for

food

at

farmers

markets
3 out of 10 shoppers frequent farmers markets on a weekly
basis
Quality of Goods/items is the main determining factor of
where they shop,
location/proximity is secondary

"If there was one closer to me" was the main incentive that
would encourage shopping at farmers markets. Second was
SNAP coupon incentives
70% of shoppers stated if there was an app that allowed
shoppers to use SNAP and shop at farmers markets as well as
have items delivered to them, they would use it.
90% of shoppers already use food service delivery apps.

FMNPY SURVEY RESULTS

KEY FINDINGS OF A 2019 MULTI-STATE CONSUMER SURVEY REPORT:

Local food is valued by all consumers
Convenience is king
Customer service matters
Perception that markets are expensive
Pricing needs to be displayed
Demand for diversity of items and vendors
Many intimidated by face-to-face farmer transactions
Markets should be environmental stewards
Customers want to feel like VIPs

IMAGE SOURCE:PEXELS

OBSTACLES
2018

Study:

Accessing

local

foods:

Households

using

SNAP

double bucks and financial incentives at a Midwestern farmers
market

it

was

found

that

42

percent

of

farmers’

market

shoppers who paid with SNAP said that they learned about the
incentive programs during market visits. That means many of
them had already overcome one of the most common barriers
to

grocery

shopping

Transportation.

It’s

the

way

non-market

easier

to

get

attendees
to

a

reported:

farmers’

market

across town if you have a car than if you have to ride the bus or
get a ride from a friend. Interviews with SNAP recipients who
did not attend the market showed that they had a harder time
accessing transportation than those who did.

This

same

lack

of

transportation

is

what

contributed

to

increasing the food gap; lack of access to supermarkets due to
lack

of

transportation.

Even

Farmers

markets

that

are

inconveniently located pose the same issue for low income &
elderly shoppers .

IMAGE SOURCE:PEXELS

COVID 😷

IMAGE SOURCE:PEXELS

Across the United States, farmers markets have been named an essential service because of their role in
supporting local farms and providing communities access to fresh, healthy food during the pandemic.
Outdoor farmers markets provide a lower risk shopping option with immediate and lasting benefits for
shoppers and the community at-large.

IMAGE SOURCE:PEXELS

PROBLEM STATEMENT

SOLUTION

SNAP Shoppers need a safe and

Market Day will allow SNAP and non

convenient way to have fresh food

SNAP recipients to shop at farmers

delivered from the Farmers Market to

markets through the app to make healthy

their homes

food choices and support local farmers.

COMPETITIVE ANALYSIS

GROW NYC
directory

with

businesses

has

put

over

listed.

126

Only

together
local
7

of

a

farm
those

locations accept SNAP benefits as a
form

of

payment.

Out

of

those

7

BROOKLYN
GRANGE
ROOFTOP FARM was the only farm
options,

located in NYC that accepted SNAP
and offered a various range of pickup
and delivery options.

IMAGE SOURCE: INFOGRAPHIC

BY ANGELE JEANNE F

OPPORTUNITY

We found only 16 SNAP Authorized Farmers
Markets in NYC based on the Farmers Market
Evaluation Data Spreadsheet provided by the
Farmers Market Federation of New York.

IMAGE SOURCE: PEXELS

COMPETITIVE ANALYSIS cont.
Here in
find

a

service

Los Angeles,CA
local
that

farmers
also

I could not

market

delivery

accepted

SNAP

benefits. I did however find a boutique
farmers market shopping service.

IMAGE SOURCE: HTTP://WWW.FARMERSMARKETFAIRY.COM/

USER FLOWS

IMAGE SOURCE: SKETCH AND INFOGRAPHIC BY ANGELE JEANNE F.

USER FLOWS

IMAGE SOURCE: SKETCH AND PHOTO

BY ANGELE JEANNE F.

Introducing: MARKET DAY

PLEASE SEE APP DEMO

START BUILDING
WITH US.
ARE YOU READY?

COST TO BUILD/DEVELOP
$30-60,000

THE NITTY GRITTY
Depending on the features you are looking to add in your
on-demand food delivery mobile app and the resources
that it would require to get your app transformed from its
idea stage to the launch phase, the cost of developing a
food-delivery app like UberEats or GrubHub would come
out to somewhere around $30,000 to $40,000*.*

NEXT STEP...FUNDRAISE!

ANGELE FREEMAN
Founder, UX Designer, Food Studies

SNRECNOC DNA
SEIRIUQNI ROF

MAILING ADDRESS
Los Angeles, CA

PHONE NUMBER
310-365-7862

EMAIL ADDRESS
freea480@newschool.edu

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/outdoor-farmersmarkets.html

https://thecounter.org/snap-food-stamps-farmers-market-access-study/

https://www.foodsystemsjournal.org/index.php/fsj/article/view/668/654

https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2017/02/170208093932.htm

http://www.farmersmarketfairy.com/

https://www.timeout.com/newyork/news/local-farms-are-delivering-freshproduce-to-new-yorkers-doorsteps-040120

OFNI DETALER
DNA SKNIL

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1MOWl8Cg4xyCvAmR06cFhJ9obYR5
ToZD_XhSEcgekjzY/edit#gid=1829695724

https://www.timeout.com/newyork/news/local-farms-are-delivering-freshproduce-to-new-yorkers-doorsteps-040120

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5e70ea6d10d5dc73a27d1184/t/5ef4c0
f3b6b55750e72d251f/1593098502321/FMFNY+Report+2020.pdf

https://www.grubstreet.com/2018/07/nyc-farmers-markets-snap-ebtpayment-system-overhaul.html

Would a Creative Commons License Help Protect my App?
The protection of intellectual and artistic property is highly important. Like the billions of other
people in the world, I am able to easily access intellectual property online and use it at my own
expense. As an artist and creative I understand the importance of protecting my ideas and also
making sure I give credit when I use someone else's work or am inspired by it. I am still a bit
unclear as to what type of Creative Commons License for the app itself, however I believe my
images, logo, and other licensed material would need permission for use unless restricted. I will
continue to research to see what additional options I have to protect my app. When using the
Choose a license feature I selected to not allow adaptations for my work as well as not allowing
any commercial uses of my work. The recommended license was:

Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivatives 4.0
International

